Military research influences the MIT education

(Continued from page 5)

Ph.D. salaries are inflated by strong military demand. MIT competes for labor by raising faculty salaries, and pays for it by raising tuition.

Military funding not only affects the size of academic departments, but also the biases research areas explored. DOD influence in computer science probably contributes to Project Athena's networking excellence and lack of interacting software expertise.

Outside funding also affects MIT policy. MIT prides itself on a policy of nondiscrimination against gays and lesbians. Except when the military is doing the discrimination, as in ROTC.

And consider the effect on society as a whole. The sustained military research budget in times of peace reflects and contributes to the dominance of military concerns within all technological enterprises. With SDI, military pervasiveness will only increase.

Congressmen say that the Strategic Defense Initiative is harmless because it's only research. But $20 billion of research in five years is four times the annual military research budget of all universities in the nation today.

But won't SDI drain engineers from the non-military high-technology industries that are vital to our economy? What additional cost in high technology trade will we bear?

And what will happen to MIT and our society if the revolutionizing influence of technology becomes increasingly military-driven?

So much in the world is interconnected, beyond math, physics, and electrical engineering. I learned almost nothing about the forces which shape society from my undergraduate MIT curriculum.

But awareness of dangerous technological influence is inextricably linked with our survival on this planet. I hope MIT will promote such awareness through educational reform, and be willing to take controversial actions. But when universities line up like lemmings in the queue for Star Wars research, I wonder if it's already too late.

(Editor's note: Cowan is a graduate student in computer science and a member of MIT Student Pugwash.)

Quality Car Rentals at Affordable Rates

- Daily - Weekly - Monthly - Weekend Specials
- Unlimited free mileage

THRIFTY RENT-A-CAR

Harvard Square - 1737 Mass. Ave. 876-8900

Lewis Wharf - 28 Atlantic Ave. 367-5777

Plus 8 other locations. See Yellow Pages.

Last week to order your cap and gown

Because a refundable $5 cash or check deposit reserves your cap and gown for commencement ceremonies, make your reservation now at the General Cashier's Office, Tech Coop location.

Hood: Bachelor's, 15.50, Master's, 14.50, Doctoral, 15.50

Caps and Gowns: Bachelor's, 13.50, Master's, 14.50, Doctoral, 15.50

Polaroid

SAVE $5 POLAROID ONE-STEP 600 INSTANT CAMERA. No need to focus and the instant sensor improves from exposure in every pack of film you'll get a fresh battery and cap. Instant photo as close as 4'.

Reg. 24.95 NOW 19.95

Canon

SAVE $20 CANON MC 35mm AUTO FOCUS. Pocket size compact with Canon's 35mm f/2.8 lens, auto focus, flash load, advanced and more with lens cover built-in. Reg. 169.95 NOW 149.95

Polaroid

SAVE $5 POLAROID SUN 600 LM. Reg. 99.95 NOW 94.95

SAVE $20 POLAROID 660 AUTO FOCUS. Reg. 199.95 NOW 169.95

SAVE $20 FUSHICA AX-3. Reg. 199.95 NOW 169.95

SAVE $20 CANON SUPER SURE-SHOT. Reg. 199.95 NOW 179.95

SAVE $25 CANON 15-50. Reg. 279.95 NOW 229.95

SAVE 50% ENTIRE STOCK TOSHIBA BATTERIES (AAs, C's or D's)

All items available at Harvard Square. Selected items at M.I.T. Student Center, Children's Medical Center and One Federal St. Boston. Harvard Square, open Mon-Sat 9:30 to 6:00, Thurs. till 8:30 pm. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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